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Abstract: One of the crucial issues of sustainable development of hydropower is limited resource 
conservation and particularly energy without the maintenance and evolution of human civilization 
is inconceivable. Solution principle adopted at national level and therefore the county Gorj scale 
use increasingly broader renewable energy resources. The development in Gorj county is 
considering the use of fittings with small hydro schemes. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

 
       Hydraulic power water Oaca an 

important role at the beginning of the 
Industrial Revolution, technological progress, 
including the design of water turbines and 
generators good yield, in the nineteenth 
century, simultaneously with increasing 
demand for electricity in the early twentieth 
century, have turned the attention of 
consumers by hydropower development. In 
addressing the development of hydropower 
sector in Romania had in view the need to 
create structures that adapt to the European 
single market, in which national markets 
gradually loses its traditional boundaries, 
becoming an integral part of the common 
market.  
The resources available are still high: the 
world only 14% of hydropower potential is 
arranged, and in Romania is arranged by 
approximately 40%. Developed countries 
have arranged large-scale potential (almost 
entirely in Switzerland, France and Italy, 67% 
in Japan, 55% in the US and Canada) and 
some countries use almost exclusively 
hydropower (Norway over 99%), although 

and other resources available. In order to 
integrate into the European Union, Romania 
will have to make further efforts to capitalize 
micropotenţialuluiătoămeetătheăEUăDirectiveă
on renewable energy. The weather and 
geographical conditions of Romania, in the 
energy balance in the medium and long term 
are considered the following types of 
renewable energy sources (RES) energy: 
solar, wind, hydro, biomass and geothermal 
energy.  
 
 
2. EVOLUTION OF POWER 
PLANT IN THE COUNTY OF 
GORJ  
 
Renewable energy sources play an important 
energy potential and delivers unlimited local 
usageăandănaţional.Eleăensureăincreasedăsafetyă
of energy supply and to limit the import of 
energy resources, in terms of sustainable 
hydropower durabile.Energia its natural form 
is clean , Figure 1. The natural form of 
hydraulic energy. [3,4] 
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Figure 1. Natural Hydropower 
 

In recent years 2008-2014 ANRE 
sources [11,13] there is a demand for cheap 
electricity, hydro power production therefore 

remains in 2nd place with a percentage of 
26.64%, according to Table 2. 
 

 
Tabel  2.Energy production  
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2008 27,5  42,
5 

2,9 13,
7 

11,2 17,
3 

17,1 26,
4 

58,8 60,3 

2009 26,7 43 11 18 13 15,
9 

15,9 26 66,6 59,2 

2010 26,9 43,
3 

11,5 18,
4 

9 18,
3 

18,3 29,
4 

65,7 58,1 

2011 23,5 41 10,3 20,
2 

9 20,
2 

20,2 34 63 55,8 

2012 23,5 41 19,3 20,
2 

9 20,
2 

20,2 34 63 56,8 

2013 21,5 39      
20,3 

20 9 20,
2 

20,2 34 63 51,8 

2014 23,5 40 24,3 25 9 20,
2 

20,2 34 63 49,8 

 
 

Thus to Gorj county planning there are 
several schemes in the form of micro (MHC) 
that the Livezeni-Bumbeşti-Tg. Jiu are 
located in Cascade lakes comprising 5: Sadu 
Valley, CARTIU, Turcineşti,ăV<deniăandăTg.ă
-Jiu. Hydrological study of the course 
revealed Jiu opportunity of planning gorge 
hydropower sector between Livezeni - Sadu 
Valley Planning plant Dumitra decision 
criteria in this state: 
•ăharnessingă theăhydropowerăpotentialăofă thisă

sector, that drive to reduce energy production 
based on fossil resources or improve national 
energy balance in a sustainable development 
perspective; 
•ă adjacentă developmentă relatedă activities,ă
tourism, leisure and local industries. 
In the county of Gorj its renewable electricity 
production in recent years by processing data 
from Romanian Waters SA, show an increase 
in production although at the. 
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Tabel.3  Amount of energy hydro produced  
 

County TYPE  OF 
ENERGY 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

GORJ HYDRO 
(GW) 

38608 34456 38134 38608 40695 43608 44017 

 
 
Using water potential is closely linked to 
economic and social development of the 
society through the three major current issues: 
•ă energyă byă producing electricity on account 
of hydraulic energy; 
•ă nutritionă byă enrichingă theă amountă ofă wateră
downstream hydroelectric facilities and 
irrigation system; 
•ă toă theă surroundings,ă wateră isă oneă ofă theă
environmental factors exhaustible and 
threatened by pollution. 
Hydropower is complex hydraulic structures 
running 
both use water resources for various purposes, 
and i for combating any water. For their 
implementation, the use of water is intended 
for the following purposes: 
•ă drinkingă andă industrială wateră supply; 
•ă electric<producereaă electricală energyă
production; 
•ă floodă control; 
•ă defenseă worksă andă drainage,ă irrigation; 
•ă developmentă ofă wateră transportă fishă andă
water sports; 
•ă improvingă theă microclimateă andă
environment.        The social impact is 
extremely important economically, is a 
positive impact on the economy at county or 
national supply of electricity to the national 
electricity system. We can say that is born a 
positive and a negative, positive, affects the 
local economy because energy produced 
enable the development of their specific 
industries in the area. The positive: 
•ă substantiallyă improveă livingă conditionsă byă
providing infrastructure (road networks, 
railways, power lines, telephone networks); 
•ă improveă livingă conditionsă throughă theă
creation and housing construction; 
•ă developingă tourismă areas; 
•ăEnsuresăanăincreaseăină jobsăforătheăworkingă
population. 
        The negative aspect of the production of 
an impact lead to irreversible: 

•ă long-term effect of disruption to transport 
sediments from upstream to downstream; 
 biological environmental effect by altering 
the hydrological regime Jiu River; 
•ă appearsă onă agricultureă ină areasă whereă theă
groundwater cant occur due to increased flood 
water. 
 
3. CONCLUSIONS 
 
      In the current context is imperative to the 
continuous analysis of water resource thus 
proved the need to establish strategies to 
protect them because ignoring depreciation 
and declining resources that result in 
decreased quality of life, figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Analysis of the water resource 

 
 

 
Note that small hydro schemes of 

arrangement may be made in certain sectors 
of the river will be improved and finalized on 
the basis of technical and economic analysis 
in which variants will be compared to 
planning permits and field hydrological 
conditions: 
•ăSmallăhydropowerăunitsăcanăbeăindependentă
of electricity production that is part of the 
private sector which can compete with state 
and private producers (existing) electricity in 
the area. 
•ăTheămainăpurposeăofătheseăprivate producers 
reclamation domestic renewable resources 
provided mainly by waterways small and very 
small, not included in planning large 
hydropower schemes. 
•ă Ină general,ă smallă hydropoweră hydropoweră
are local nature, the effect is relatively low 
environmental impact. 
•ă Ifă theăgoală isă toăoperateămicrohidrocentraleiă
network, then it must be established before 
the national operator protection system and 
measuring equipment, it must also estimate 
the cost of connecting to the network and that 
would be the best location in the system 
coupling. 

 

 
•ă SHPă projectsă areă costă effectiveă foră aă saleă
price of electricity between 20 Euro / MWh 
and 36,6Euro / MWh. 
In the current context in the county Gorj 
following main features can be highlighted 
regarding the sustainable development of 
hydropower: 
•ă Suitableă foră lowă poweră requirements,ă
decentralized (light industry, private farms 
and businesses, rural communities) and 
external operations of the main network. 
•ă Requiresă lowă voltageă distributionă networksă
and possibly sub micro-networks. 
•ă Cană beă usedă onă privateă propertyă ină jointă
ownership or joint ownership, with a need for 
semi-skilled labor and a common 
administration. 
•ă briefă periodă ofă constructionă withă locală
materials and using abilities population in the 
area, may have a considerable impact on 
quality of rural life. 
•ă Theiră flexibilityă asă regardsă adaptationă toă
varying loads depending on tributary flow, 
making them a prime component in any 
integrated energy system. 
•ăInvestmentsăinăsmallăhydroăprovedătoăbeăsafeă
for several decades. 
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